This paper examines the rationality of the Australian survey-based expectations, 1-and 4-week-ahead $US/$A exchange rate and 2 and 4-week-ahead Australian 90-day bank bill and 10-year bond rates. The actual and expected variables are found to be cointegrated, indicating that the expected future values and the future realizations of the exchange rate and interest rates have long-run equilibrium relationships. OLS estimations with the NeweyÐ West corrections are employed for testing the unbiased expectations hypothesis (UEH) where the frequency of the expectations data is ® ner than the forecast horizons, and the exponential-GARCH models that take into account the time-varying nature of the forecast error variance are employed for testing the weak rational expectations hypothesis (WREH). The evidence shows that the WREH could not be rejected in any case, except for the two-week-ahead forecast of the 90-day interest rate, which indicates that all available information is used at the time of forming relevant forecasts. The UEH, however, is decisively rejected in all cases. This indicates that strong rationality, which requires both UEH and WREH, is rejected in all cases. It is concluded that forecasters are weakly rational; however, their forecasts are not unbiased because the data available to them when forming expectations are inadequate.
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I . I N T R O D U C T I O N
There is an extensive literature on the rationality of expectations in ® nancial markets. Market expectations regarding future values of exchange rates have been well studied, especially in the form of testing the joint hypothesis of risk neutrality and the unbiasedness of forward exchange rates as predictors of future spot rates. The general results from these studies show a clear rejection of the joint hypothesis and the source of this failure is argued to be the presence of time-varying risk premia in forward rates which violates the risk-neutrality assumption (Barnhart and Szakmary, 1991; Kearney and MacDonald, 1991) . Survey-based market expectations, for which there is a growing interest, directly re¯ect economic agents' expectations and so do not su er from the risk premia concerns of forward rates. They allow the unbiasedness of those market expectations to be directly tested.
The strong rationality of expectations (SREH) is generally tested in terms of two related criteria; unbiasedness and orthogonality property of the forecasts. The former requires the expected variables to be unbiased predictors of the actual future variables and is referred to as the unbiased expectations hypothesis (UEH), while the latter requires the forecasts be made utilizing all available and relevant information at the time, and is referred to as the weak rational expectations hypothesis (WREH) in this paper. The SREH is observed if both UEH and WREH are con® rmed. Chinn and Frankel (1991) pool data on monthly survey expectations of future US dollar ($US) exchange rates against 25 currencies for the period February 1988 to 0003Ð 6846 Ó 1997 Routledge 1 SPSS for Windows version 6.1 has an ARIMA estimation procedure that automatically generates the necessary forecasts of the missing observations employing the Kalman ® ltering procedure, and so it was used to for this purpose in this study.
February 1991, and they conclude that the expectations appear to be biased. MacDonald (1992) examines the unbiasedness properties of the British survey-based monthly forecasts conducted on companies in G7 countries for the 3 month-ahead $US exchange rates against the British pound, the yen and the Deutsche Mark for the period October 1989 to March 1991. He concludes that the unbiasedness hypothesis of the forecast is rejected in all cases; however, disaggregated data show that some individual forecasters were able to generate unbiased forecasts. Liu and Maddala (1992) use weekly survey forecasts on four $US exchange rates for the period 24 October 1984 to 19 May 1989 to examine the e ciency of the forecasts by testing for cointegration between the actual and expected future rates. They ® nd that, in general, the survey data are e cient while the forward exchange rates are not. Cavaglia, Verschoor and Wol (1993) examine the monthly survey of 3-, 6-and 12-month-ahead forecasts of 12 $US exchange rates and 8 Deutsche Mark exchange rates. They ® nd the unbiasedness of the forecasts are rejected in most of the exchange rates considered. McKenzie and Lim (1992) consider the weekly survey of 1-and 4-week-ahead forecasts of $US/$A and yen/$US exchange rates in Australia for the period 8 January 1987 to 30 September 1991 and conclude that the weak rationality of the forecasts cannot be rejected in all cases except for the 4-week-ahead forecast of the $US/$A rate. They do not, however, examine the unbiased properties of the forecasts.
The aim of this paper is to ascertain the rationality of market expectations in Australian ® nancial markets. The outline of the paper is as follows: Section II explains the nature of data involved; Section III discusses the methodology employed and examines the estimation results; and some conclusions are o ered in Section IV.
I I . D A T A D E SC R I P T I O N S
The ® nancial prices considered in this paper are weekly $US/$A exchange rate (denoted ER), short-and long-term interest rates measured as the 90-day bank accepted bill rate (SR) and the 10-year government bond rate (LR), respectively. These were collected from various issues of the Australian Financial Review. The market expectations of the future values of these prices were proxied by the market expectations survey conducted by Money Market Services Australia (MMS). They carry out weekly telephone surveys on 1-and 4-week-ahead point forecasts of the $US/$A exchange rate (denoted as ER e (1) and ER e (4), respectively) in the foreign exchange market, and 2-and 4-week-ahead point forecasts of the 90-day bank bill rate (SR e (2) and SR e (4), respectively) and the 10-year government bond rate (LR e (2) and LR e (4), respectively) in the debt market. They survey the forecasts of 20 to 25 ® nancial market economists and market participants in various postings and report the medians of the survey. The ® rst date of the survey was 29 October 1984 for the exchange rate and 2 August 1985 for the interest rates. From February 1993, the respondents were asked to supply minimum and maximum value forecasts rather than point forecasts which makes the usage of survey expectations including post-February 1993 data problematic, and so the observations up until 25 and 21 January 1993 were used for the exchange rate and interest rate expectations, respectively.
Another problem with the survey data is the presence of missing observations due to public holidays and for other reasons. There are 431 and 391 potential survey weeks in the sample for the exchange rate and interest rate expectations in the whole sample, respectively. There are 54 and 46 weeks without survey, with the longest block of non-survey periods being 3 and 4 weeks, yielding 377 and 355 usable observations for exchange rate and interest rate surveys, respectively. One solution to the issue of missing observations is to ignore them and use the data as if there were no missing observations. Another is to generate forecasts and use the complete data for the whole sample. The methods available for generating forecasts for the missing observations include linear interpolation, OLS out-of-sample forecasts, forecasts based on the EÐ M algorithm and Chow and Lin (1976) ' s BLUE estimations for the missing observations, among others. The approach adopted in this paper is to follow Harvey and Pierse (1984) who show that the recursive estimations of ARIMA models with the Kalman ® lter algorithm can produce consistent forecasts for the missing observations. First, each survey series with the missing observations omitted was subjected to the usual identi® cation process for the ARIMA models for ® nding an appropriate structure for each series. This was complemented by the automatic selection method, where up to ARIMA (5, 1, 5) models were estimated and the model with the smallest Schwarz Information Criterion (SIC) was chosen (see Table 1 ). Both methods produced similar results and whenever they di ered, the model chosen by the automatic selection method took precedence. Next, each series with the missing observations was estimated with the appropriate ARIMA structure as identi® ed above using the recursive updating procedure. Thus, there are totals of 431 and 391 observations available for the 1-and 4-week-ahead forecasts of the exchange rate and the 2-and 4-week-ahead forecasts of the interest rates, respectively. 
Notes: Schwarz Information Criterion (SIC) is used to select that combination of AR and MA lags that minimizes
ML is the maximum likelihood estimate of error variance, N is the sample size and p and q are lags of AR and MA parts, respectively. Blank cells in the tables indicate that either the particular combination of p and q failed to converge in 20 iterations or there was a residual serial correlation signi® cant at 5%, which made that model unsuitable. Cells highlighted indicate the models with the minimum SIC.
2 The existence of a cointegration relationship between the actual and expected variables is taken to be evidence for the rationality of expectations in Liu and Maddala (1992) . However, the rationality of expectations in this paper is speci® cally de® ned as above.
I I I . E C O N O M E T R I C ME T H O D O L O G Y A N D E MP I R I C A L R ES U L T S T esting of UEH
The standard regression for the UEH is:
where y t = the actual observation of the series at time t, and y e t/t ± m = the market expectation of y t formed at time t -m, that is, it is an m-period ahead forecast, and the joint hypothesis of zero constant and unit slope coe cient assuming serially independent errors is tested. The WREH involves the orthogonality test of examining the signi® cance of the regressors in an auxiliary regression of e t on the variables included in the available information set at time t -m, I t ± m . There are numerous problems with this approach of testing the UEH, the most serious of which is the danger of producing spurious results. This is because the stationarity assumption for the variables under consideration can be in doubt, which is especially true for ® nancial prices. The integrity of the hypothesis testing is then in doubt. If both the actual and expected series are I(1), then OLS estimations of (1) will produce spurious results unless the two variables are cointegrated, in which case the estimated a and b may show the nature of the long-run relationship between the two variables. Table 2 shows the results of the unit root tests of the actual and expected variables. The Augmented DickeyÐ Fuller (ADF) test indicates that in no case is the hypothesis of a unit root rejected for any series. Thus, (1) might be a cointegrating regression for the actual and expected variables, and cointegration can be tested formally by testing for a unit root in the estimated errors. Table 3 reports the estimations of (1). The results show that the errors from the cointegration regressions are clearly I(0), con® rming the cointegration of the actual and expected variables with the cointegration factor very close to one in all cases. Thus, they have a long-run relationship indicating that market expectations cannot wander too far from the actual observations in the long run. 
With constant: 
Critical values at 5% are -3.3516 and -3.3531 for ER and SR, respectively.
3 Note that the orthogonality condition requires that E(e t ± m | I t ± m ) = 0; however, E(e t ± m | I t ± m ) ¹ 0 since
where L is lag operator.
In order to avoid spurious regression results, many researchers transform the variables to yield stationarity and the corresponding regression model is then The LHS variable is now I(0) and the regression is sensible only in the RHS variable is also I(0) which requires a contemporaneous cointegration between the actual and expected variables. The last section of Table 2 reports the ADF tests for the RHS variables. All the expected changes are I(0), and so the required contemporaneous cointegration is observed in all cases. The testing of the UEH is again the joint hypothesis test of a = 0 and b = 1 with serially uncorrelated errors. However, further econometric problems arise when the data observation frequency is ® ner than the forecast horizons. As in this case, if the data are collected weekly and the expectations are more than 1 week ahead, the forecast errors will not be serially independent. It can be shown that the realized errors of m-week-ahead forecasts follow a moving average process with m -1 lags (MA (m -1) ). The residuals of (2) represent forecast errors and, assuming weak rational expectations, their expected value at the time of forecast is zero. Formally, we require E(e t | I t ± m ) = 0, where I t ± m is the available information set at time t -m. This is the orthogonality property of the rational expectations which implies that all relevant information available at the time of making the forecasts should be used. It is noted that since the errors are I(0) and thus stationary, they have an in® nite moving average representation according to the Wold decomposition theorem.
That is, (e t -m ) = +`i = 0 d i e t ± i , where m is purely deterministic and can be regarded as the mean of e t which is zero, d 0 = 1, and e t is a white noise process with (0, s 2 ). It follows, as in Lim and McKenzie (1992) , that the requirement for the WREH can be expressed as
Bartlett weights available in MFIT Version 3.1. 6 This two-step process of testing the WREH is preferred to a one-step testing procedure. In the one step, an m th order moving average structure of the forecast errors is incorporated directly in (2) as below:
However, D e m y t/t ± m = ( y e t/t ± m -y t ± m ) and e t ± i s are not independent for models with m > 1, which implies that the estimated coe cients b and d s will not be consistent. The one-step procedure was also carried out and the results were virtually identical to those reported in this paper. Therefore, although potentially serious, it makes little empirical di erence in this case whether one-or two-step procedure is employed to test the UEH and WREH. The author is grateful to Adrian Pagan for pointing this out.
This implies that d i can be non-zero for i < m -1 and so the forecast errors can be at most MA(m -1) under the WREH. 4 Thus, hypothesis testing based on OLS using the estimated standard errors of (2) is invalid since the estimated varianceÐ covariance matrix of the estimators will not be unbiased. This makes OLS estimation of (2) inappropriate for testing the UEH in all cases with the exception of ER e (1), where there is no overlap between forecast horizon and data collection frequency. Hansen and Hodrick (1980) show a method of calculating a consistent varianceÐ covariance matrix of the OLS estimators by adjusting for the MA(m -1) structure of the errors. Hansen (1982) 's generalized method of moments estimators are an improvement over Hansen and Hodrick (1980) since they are consistent even in the presence of heteroskedasticity, in addition to serial correlation in the form of moving average errors. However, he shows that the estimated varianceÐ covariance matrix is not guaranteed to be positive de® nite in small samples. Newey and West (1987) suggest a method to guarantee the positive de® niteness of the matrix by applying discounting weights to the (m -1) th order autocovariance structure. The NeweyÐ West correction to the varianceÐ covariance matrix is to apply OLS to (2) and calculate the matrix as below:
where N is the size of the sample and x t denotes the regressors. Table 4 reports OLS estimations of (2) with the NeweyÐ West corrections. 5 The constant is negative and insigni® cant in all cases and the slope coe cient is positive for the ER e (1), SR e (2), SR e (4) and LR e (4) estimations, which indicates that the forecasters correctly expected, on average, the direction of future changes, though they got the direction wrong for ER e (4) and LR e (2). However, b is signi® cant only in the ER e (1), SR e (2) and SR e (4) estimations and the size of the coe cient is considerably smaller than 1 in all cases. The UEH can be decisively rejected in all cases and, as expected, the diagnostics reveal signi® cant serial correlation for regressions where m > 1, and signi® cant unconditional heteroskedasticity in the residuals only for the ER e (4) estimation. These pose no problems for hypothesis testing since the estimated standard errors are already corrected for these non-spherical disturbances. However, the highly signi® cant non-linear serial dependence, together with the highly signi® cant non-normality of the residuals in all cases, indicates that the variance of the errors of all the estimations are not time-independent. This time-varying variance is also evident in the signi® cant ARCH(4) test statistics in all cases. Engle (1982) shows that it is possible to observe unconditional homoskedasticity of the errors associated with conditional heteroskedasticity, in which case the unconditional distributions of the errors will be leptokurtic even if they are conditionally normally distributed. Thus, the presence of conditional heteroskedasticity in all cases can explain the observed combination of signi® cant non-linear serial correlation, a signi® cant BeraÐ Jarque non-normality test statistic and an insigni® cant BreuschÐ Pagan unconditional heteroskedasticity test statistic.
T esting of W REH
The WREH is examined through testing for a higher MA structure in the forecast errors than the orthogonality condition suggests. That is, the auxiliary regression is of the form:
where
The null of WREH is tested by examining the signi® cance of Hendry, 1995, pp. 39Ð 40) . Thus, even the strong white noise assumption is compatible with the conditional heteroskedasticity of e t . 8 The estimations of higher-order EGARCH models do not show any fundamental change from the EGARCH (1, 1) estimations reported in this paper. Signi® cance levels as for Table 3 . Notes: (a) Wald test of the unbiased expectations hypothesis. variance of e t is time-varying in all cases and so the estimation of (3a) needs to take this into account. Model (3a) can be modi® ed to explicitly account for this time-varying nature of the error variance by allowing the conditional distributions of e t to be heteroskedastic. 7 The exponential generalized auto-regressive conditional heteroskedasticity (EGARCH) modelling approach is suitable for this purpose and parsimonious EGARCH(1, 1) model is adopted in all cases with the conditional variance equation as shown below.
8 Table 5 . EGARCH estimations for W REH tests 
(3b) (3a) and (3b) are the conditional mean and variance equations of the EGARCH(1, 1) model, respectively. In addition, the standardized t density is assumed for the conditional distribution of the errors to account for possible 9 Baillie and Bollerslev (1989) and Bollerslev (1987) report that the daily and weekly changes in the $US exchange rates have leptokurtic conditional distributions and these are explained well by the standardized t distributions. Similar results for daily $A changes are reported in Kim (1995) . 1 0 The usual problems associated with the unit root testing may be present and so the results should be interpreted with caution. 1 1 Although ECMs are appropriate for modelling the dynamic relationships between the actual and expected changes, it is no longer straightforward to test for the UEH and WREH from ECM estimations and so they are not performed. leptokurtosis in the conditional distributions.
9 The loglikelihood of the distribution is as below:
where G ( . ) denotes gamma function, and d is the degree of freedom parameter. As d approaches in® nity (or 1/d approaches zero) the t distribution converges to the standardized normal. The maximum likelihood estimation of (3) will produce asymptotically e cient estimators, and it is now straightforward to examine the WREH by testing the null of an MA(m -1) error process against the alternative of higher MA processes.
The estimation results for (3) are shown in Table 5 . The constant is very small in all cases. In all estimations, the coe cients for the moving average terms are highly signi® -cant and very close to one for the lags up to m -1 and then collapse to almost zero for the lag m. This implies that market participants, once forecasts are made, adjust their forecasts very little, and swift adjustments follow once the forecast errors are realized. This may be further evidence of the e cient use of available information by market participants when making forecasts in the sense that there is no need for signi® cant updates of their forecasts until their forecast errors are revealed.
The estimated conditional variance equations reveal that there is a signi® cant GARCH e ect in the volatility of forecast errors. The autoregressive term for the conditional variance is very close to one in all cases and the hypothesis of a unit root in the conditional variance cannot be rejected for the ER e (1) and SR e (4) estimations. 1 0 The size of the estimated 1/d is signi® cantly di erent from zero at 1% in all cases except for the LR e (2) and LR e (4) estimations, where it is signi® cant only at 10%. This indicates the conditional distributions of the errors are leptokurtic and provides a justi® cation for using the conditional t distributions.
The diagnostics of the estimations show a decrease in the kurtosis of the standardized residuals, z t , in all cases, and the skewness is reduced in size in all cases with the exception of the ER e (1) estimation where there is a slight increase. The signi® cant linear and non-linear serial correlations present in the errors of (2) are eliminated in the standardized errors in all cases, except for SR e (2), which shows that including the lagged moving average errors removed the linear serial correlation while the EGARCH aspect of the estimations eliminated the non-linear dependence of the estimated standardized residuals.
The testing of the WREH as carried out through testing for higher moving average errors (i.e. H 0 : MA(m -1) versus H 1 : MA(m) cannot be rejected in all cases with the exception of SR e (2), where the test statistic is signi® cant at 10%. The rejection of the WREH of SR e (2) turned out to be the cause of the remaining linear serial correlation. In fact, up to MA(3) terms for the errors were signi® cant and correcting for this higher-order moving average structure removed the linear serial correlation.
In sum, the test results indicate that while the survey forecasters were weakly rational in the sense that they used all available information when forming expectations, their forecasts were not unbiased. This might suggest that the amount of data available to the forecasters was insu cient for producing unbiased forecasts
Error correction model estimations
Earlier it was shown that there is a cointegrating relationship between the actual and expected variables, and so there must exist a corresponding error correction model (ECM) representation of the variables. (2) can be turned into an ECM by adding (y e t/t ± m -y e t ± m/t ± 2 m ) as an additional regressor in the conditional mean equations as below: Table 6 reports the OLS estimations with the NeweyÐ West corrections of (4). There is little change in the estimated coe cients a and b from the UEH estimations of (2). The c is signi® cant only in the SR e (2) and SR e (4) estimations, which con® rms that, except for the 90-day interest rates, (2) correctly speci® es the dynamic relationships between the actual and expected changes of the variables.
This paper examined the unbiased and orthogonality properties of the market expectations of future $US/$A exchange rate and 90-day and10-year interest rates. It has been found that all the variables considered had unit roots, and that there exists a long-run relationship between the expected and actual observations of each of the variables. The frequency of the data observation that is ® ner than the forecast horizons necessitated that the estimation models be corrected for the moving average error structures. The OLS estimations with the NeweyÐ West correction were carried out to test the UEH, and the testing of the WREH was through the maximum likelihood estimations of EGARCH(1,1) models for the forecast errors. The weak rationality of the expectations as tested by examining the moving average structure of the estimated models could not be rejected in any forecasts, with the exception of the 2-week-ahead forecast of the 90-day rate, which indicates that the forecasts were made taking into account all available information at the time of forecasts. However, the unbiasedness of the forecast is decisively rejected in all cases which implies that the expected change of the series could not predict what the actual changes would be. Therefore strong rationality which requires both UEH and WREH, has to be rejected in all cases. Given the evidence, it is concluded that the forecasters are weakly rational; however, their forecasts are not unbiased because the data available to them when forming expectations are inadequate.
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